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Disclaimer
This is the Althing, a publication of the Barony-Marche of the Debatable Lands of the Society of
Creative Anachronism, Inc. It is not a corporate publication of the Society of Creative Anachronism,
Inc., and does not delineate SCA policies. Opinions are those of the authors and may not reflect or
imply the view of the Althing or any member of its staff. Content is used with permission.
Publication
The Althing is published every month except August, with an Arts and Sciences issue published
once a year. If you'd like to join the Althing mailing list and receive your newsletter by e-mail, you
can do so here: http://groups.yahoo.com/group/bmdl_althing/ or it is available for free on the
Barony web site www.debatablelands.org. Paper copies are available for those without Internet
access. Please contact the chronicler with an address to have a paper copy mailed to you at 412-3665844. If you would prefer to write, the address is on the outside cover.
Submissions
Any gentle wishing to submit articles, artwork, poetry, etc, to the Althing is invited to do so. Please
send your work to the chronicler. All material in the Althing is copyrighted to the individual
contributors. The chronicler reserves the right to edit, refuse, or reprint any submissions. The
submission deadline for the Althing is the first Wednesday of the month.
Baronial Discussion E-List
Need more info on an upcoming baronial event? Just want to chat? To subscribe to the barony
emailing list, go to http://lists.andrew.cmu.edu/mailman/listinfo/sca-bmdl, and follow the
instructions on the page.
Art Work
Cover Art and Interior Pages: Arms and Armor CD-ROM and Book Dover Publications ©2004;
Costume and Ornament of the Middle Ages in Full Color, Dover Publications ©2006.

The Althing’s submissions deadline is the first Friday of the month – send your contributions to
Elss at chronicler@debatablelands.org.
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Greetings from the Baron and Baroness!

U

nto the Good Gentles of the Barony Marche of Debatable Lands do Byron and Ariella send
Greetings! As this month sees our Barony's Henri and Elena step from the Sylvan Throne,
taking a very well-deserved rest following their reign, we say Vivant to Duke Henri and
Countess Elena! Vivant to all who served Them, the Crown of Aethelmearc, during the last half a
year!
Once again will our Barony bring forth new Monarchs for the Kingdom. Vivant to Their Royal
Majesties, Malcolm and Tessa! Let all who can aid Them in their reign come forward! Thanks to
those who have contributed gifts from the Barony for the Coronation gift basket for Their Royal
Majesties.
Spring comes to our Barony and all can look with pride upon the good works here. Let those who
have inclination to autocrat Arts and Sciences events propose such an event to the Officers, for the
pendulum has swung more toward martial events these last two years.
We eagerly anticipate the Regional Archery practice, which will include Thrown Weapons as well, to
be held at our house April 11th. Then we journey to support our Southern neighbors at Blackstone
Raids on April 24th. Early in May, our Barony hosts Crown Tournament, an honor that allows many
to enjoy the hospitality of the Debatable Lands.
Prepare for the upcoming Barony meeting next month! Our inventive Seneschal asks all groups or
guilds who can sponsor a martial competitor to find one who will represent them well. We offer our
services as liaisons should any groups need contact information for potential competitors. We
wholeheartedly encourage the cross-group connections this excellent idea will foster!
As Their Royal Majesties have been calling for award recommendations, so do we ask you make
knows those who are deserving of awards, especially for good works that are little noticed by many.
Thanks to all who continue, with much time and energy, to create The Dream in our Society.
Yours In Service,
Byron and Ariella,
written this 3rd day of April, the day
before Easter Sunday
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Greetings from your Seneschal!
I trust you all are enjoying our beautiful Debatable Weather this April (summer....no, winter...no,
summer... wait, what are those strange conical bright orange flowers springing up from the roads
everywhere?) as we emerge from our domiciles for melee season and the beginning of Pennsic fever.
I'd like to invite everyone to come to the Washington Blvd practices on Sundays for fun and good
company, even if you don't usually do the martial activities. I plan to come as often as I am able, and
I hope you all will join me. Activities start at 11am and go well into the afternoon, so there's plenty
of time to come down and socialize even if your Sunday mornings are full. Please watch the BMDL
email distribution list for any cancellations, or check out our new online calendar at
http://www.debatablelands.org/calendar.html.
Next, a few thanks. Please join me in welcoming our new Fencing Marshal, The Honorable Lady
Fredeburg von Katzenellenbogen. And thanks to her for stepping up to the task in service to our
active fencing community. Thank you, too, to Lord Liam for organizing and Lady Rosalia for
running a demo at Point State Park University on April 17th, and to the gentles that came to share
their knowledge with the students, Cynewyn, Lord Tadgh, Master Michael Alewright, THL
Myfanwy, and Lady Sarab. I hear the university people were pleased, and were interested in having
us back next year.
I'd also like to thank those gentles that commented on the proposed policy changes last month. The
Officers took your comments into consideration and made a few changes instead of passing the
policy changes during the April Officers' Meeting. The amended policy proposal is found elsewhere
in the Althing. Comments on that are due to me by May 30th. A Word document is available if
you'd like to see the evolution of the changes (email me if you'd like it). We'll be voting on the
changes during the June 2nd Officers' Meeting (8pm, CMU), unless there are major objections.
The next events in the Barony are Crown Tourney (May 8th) and Aethelmearc War Practice in
Steltonwald (May 20th - 23rd). I highly encourage you to volunteer a little of your time to these
events so that we all can have a great time! If you are interested in running an event of your own
here in the BMDL, welcome! Autocratting can be very fun and rewarding. Event bids for late fall
and winter events should be presented to the Officers at June Officers' Meeting, and ideally emailed
to us earlier so we can look at them ahead of time. If you need help putting your bid together,
finding a mentor, or if you have questions about timing, budgets, and so forth, please let me know.
Additionally, I am looking for some gentle or group to organize and run the annual Baronial Pennsic
Gathering. Please let me know if you are interested.
The next two Barony Meetings will be at the Washington Blvd practice site at 1pm: Sunday, May
30th, and Sunday, July 18th. May Barony Meeting theme is A&S Wars! It's a fun team challenge, and
the prize is GLORY and BOOTY! Details will be found elsewhere in this Althing. It should be very
amusing. July's theme will be Pennsic Prep, featuring an awesome secret gift.
As always, I want to encourage each of you to seek me out and tell me your ideas. What would you
like to see in our Barony? What is good? What could be better? I welcome all kinds of feedback.
Thank you all for making this such a wonderful game.
In Levitate et Caritate
~Hilda, Seneschale, Debatable Lands
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From the Captain of Archers for the Barony-March of
the Debatable Lands,
A report on the Third Regional Archery Practice held on Sunday, April 11th at the Castle.
It was a wonderful day for archery! Even the slightest rain held off until site breakdown.
A large part of the day was dedicated to shooting scores for the Gwyntarian Winter Challenge. Many
people shot the rounds – some for fun, some for score – and I will be submitting fourteen scores to
the challenge scorekeeper; mostly from the Barony and its immediate area and at least one from fartravelers.
I took one glance around the corner and saw at least 7 or 8 new thrown weapon stands. I wish I
would have had time to try them out.
In the afternoon, the archery from the castle battlements began. I heard a lot of giggling going on.
Sounded like fun.
There are just too many thanks to be delivered to everyone for the. So I’ll do what I can and hope I
don’t miss anyone.
Thank you to everyone who came to the Practice. I’ve tried to keep a count in the past, but there
just too many that came by today. We had people from all over the region plus the Barony of
Delftwood. (Thank you for coming, Your Excellencies).
Thanks to THL Deryk and you all know why.
An especial thanks to Lady Muirgheal
inghen Dubhghaill for help in controlling
the range line while I was trying to be
scorekeeper. Steltonwald archery is in good
hands with her leadership.
Thanks to their Excellencies, Byron and
Ariella, for the use of their home. Events
and practices are always something special
there. Archery is strong in your Barony and
a major contributor to our reputation in the
Known World.
Your Majesties, I’m not bragging when I say
that what we did on Sunday is why the
Barony is one of the brightest stars in the
firmament in the Glorious and Sylvan
Kingdom that is Aethelmearc.
In service,
Urho Waltterinen
archerymarshal@debatablelands.org
Per valde mustache adveho valde officium
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Greetings to all in the Barony
from Elss of Augsburg, Chronicler:
It is my pleasure to announce that the guest editor for the BMDL Althing A&S issue has been
chosen! She is Katherine of the Debatable Lands, mundanely known as Shelly Bauer, who many of
you met at BMDL Twelfth Night and other local gatherings.
Her email address is shellylbauer@gmail.com.
You will soon be seeing messages from her, asking for your submissions, and I hope that many of
you will submit your artwork, articles, musings, book reviews, poems, songs, limericks and
whatevers. If you have any questions about whether your material is suitable: of course it is! If you
still aren't sure, please feel free to contact either Katherine or me -- I am available also by telephone
at 412-366-5844.
Please note that the drawing on the cover was the first submission to Ice Dragon for Violante de
Luna. Lest you think that dragons do not fall within our period of interest, be assured that this one
comes from a fifteenth century Italian painting of (naturally) St. George and the Dragon.
Yours in service,
Elss of Augsburg

A Letter from the Chirurgeon:
Greetings,
As the years have past I find that the end of my term as the Baronial Chirurgeon Liason has come to
an end, and I must ask for letters from the populace who may be interested in becoming the new
Chirurgeon Liason.
The requirements are as follows:


Current AHA or Red Cross CPR certification



Basic First Aid or Higher medical certification



A Current Warrant from the Kingdom Chirurgeon

My term of office will expire the first day of June. My intent is to seek another term, however I
welcome letters of interest in the position and I am always willing to help anyone gain their warrant.
In Service,
Lord Liam MacanTsaoir
chirurgeon@debatablelands.org
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Spring Means Outdoor Practices
Starting with the first weekend in May, all practices
will be officially held outside at the park on
Washington Boulevard, if they were not already.
Times for the various disciplines:
Thrown Weapons
11 AM -- 1 PM
or as demand requires
Archery

11 AM -- 1 PM

Heavy Weapons

1 PM -- 5 PM

Fencing

1 PM -- 5 PM

Please note that these practices can be social gatherings as much as martial activities. All are invited
to bring a chair, sit and relax, chat, work on a Pennsic project, or just enjoy the fine weather we have
been having.

Report of the Meeting of the Officers of the BMDL
The Officers Meetings are held to discuss and decide upon the business matters of the Barony, and
these are the minutes of that meeting held recently.

Officers’ Meeting Minutes, April 7, 2010






Officers in attendance: Baroness (Ariella), Seneschale (Hilda), Herald (Pavel), Knight Marshal
(Shiro), A&S Minister (Pavla), Chronicler (Elss), Exchequer (Tofi), MOL (Aileann), Captain of
Archers (Urho), Webminister (Cai).
Officers proxied: Chirurgeon (Shiro for Liam), Steltonwald Seneschale (Shiro for Madeleine)
Officers not in attendance: Chatelaine (Asceline), Marshal of Fence (Vacant)
Populace present: Alaric, Brandubh (acting as Recording Secretary)

1. Open meeting
2. Approve minutes for Feb & March Officers’ Meetings.
3. Next meetings: Timing of next Officers meeting, CMU will not schedule a specific room until
after May 15, but Officers Meeting will be June 2nd at 8pm on CMU’s campus. Next Barony Meeting
will be May 30th 1:00pm at fighter practice site. No officers meeting at May Barony Meeting. (Elss
brought up moving to later in day to allow church crowd more time to make meeting. Elss will
publish that is social meeting and will continue until 4pm, any are welcome at any time during
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range.) July Barony meeting is July 18th, Sunday. August Officers’ Meeting would fall during Pennsic.
A general consensus was not to have it at Pennsic. A vote was held between Wed July 28 or Aug 18.
Vote for Aug 18th, 7 to 3. August Officers’ Meeting will be August 18th at 8pm on CMU.
4. Event bids – none. Expecting Iron Comet Challenge and Agincourt in June.
5. Fencing marshal – have one letter from THL Fredeburg. Unanimous vote for her. Hilda will tell
her.
6. Officers’ Reports:















Baron – short discussion on elections procedures for policies. Both are planning to enter crown,
and if they win will name Sir Maghnus to serve as Vicar.
Seneschal – asked for any feedback
Herald- - no report
Knight Marshal – 1 average 8.4 at indoor fight practices, so works out to roughly$3 a head per
attendee per day. At 16 practices throughout the winter. For next year, change schedule, start
having indoor available starting in Nov, stop first weekend in March for events, and have
Excellencies home as alternate if needed. Ariella – was success thanks to Shirou and Cynewyn,
fighters for behavior and barony for funding. Melee season starting, try to establish a leadership
structure for the melee unit and possibly a rally cry. Site was happy with us, and welcomes us
back on short notice any time. Possibly a work weekend to help them paint for future karma.
Possibly rent adjoining room for A&S gathering space, can on short term notice rent up to 3
additional rooms.
A&S – updating website for guilds, working with guild heads to improve contacts. Should
update Dark Pages as well.
Chronicler – has been drop off in letters for publication, please send something, anything.
Exchequer – we have money, hold steady at $13,000 range. From financial perspective is a good
amount to have. Holding steady, might have some very large expenditures coming up for
upkeep of barony. Last year’s budget has not all been spent, please see exchequer if did spend
with receipts. Budget portion of meeting after break
MOL – no recent tourneys, but do have events upcoming.
Archery – season starts in two weeks, also have regional muster upcoming on the next Sunday.
Web – have new baronial online calendar, see Cai or Hilda to get events or meetings listed.
Hilda commended Cai for getting this project up and running and its upkeep in supreme timely
fashion.
Chatelaine – Seneschale has not been able to contact chatelaine. Seneschal will continue to try
to contact. One interested person contacted Hilda about taking the office.

7. Budget






Exchequer $25 – passed
Seneschal $200 – passed
Althing $520 – passed
Web $70 – passed
Pennsic Trailer $120 – passed
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Pennsic Recpetion $400 – passed
Cour d’or – struck/deleted – group inactive, no need
Steward $300 – passed
Archers $100 – passed
Fencing $225 – struck/deleted
Indoor practice rental $500 – passed
Choir $35 – struck, deleted, not used last year, not requested this year
Youth $100 – struck/deleted, should come as part of event budget, not requested this year
Chatelaine $70 – passed
Chirurgeon $50 – passed
Consort $20 – passed
Barony Meeting hall rental $300 – struck/deleted, no need, will strive for free, or in conjunction
with other gatherings
Thrown weapons - Alaric withdraws his reimbursement for target stands. $100 for axes and
handles approved. Strike/delete $150 for Atlatl, as Urho will donate one. $70 for spear parts
passed. $100 for knives and rivets – passed. Tools $75 – passed. Range safety materials $20 –
passed. Office supplies $30 – passed. Sum of $395 – passed
Heavy - $200 fighter enrichment – for gas cards, thank you gifts for guest teachers – passed.
Beau Geste $100 – prizes for tourneys at fighter practice – passed. Sum $300 – passed
Iron Key – maintenance $270 - passed. Refit $400 - passed. One time purchase $725 - passed.
Ariella notes – this is more than any knight marshal has done for office in more than 15 years.
$1400 total – passed.

End budget – The Officers have just approved up to $4470, which is more than twice last year’s
total. Hilda said that this amount will not be possible every year. Expected income is much less that
the passed budget. Need more fundraising/ events.
8. Policy:







Have comments from the populace. The choice is to either pass new policies as published, or
incorporate changes from comments. Tofi – move to incorporate changes and amend and send
out revised for comment. Passed unanimously.
Have one suggestion from populace to add term limits to B+B. Discussion follows. Shiro –
motion to not include term limits. Passed with one nay.
Have one suggestion to gradate severity of majority for high dollar votes. No support, no
motion.
Discussion follows on commentary given for changes.
Put out for comment in Althing, will revisit after further commentary, to approve in June.

9. Motion to end the meeting. Passed unanimously.
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Proposed Changes to the POLICIES of the
BARONY-MARCHE OF THE DEBATABLE LANDS
The complete set of policies for the Barony Marche of the Debatable Lands was published in the
September 2008 Althing, and can be found at http://www.debatablelands.org/althing/. If you require a
paper copy, please contact the Chronicler to have one mailed to you. Comments on the proposed
changes are due to the Seneschale (seneschale@debatablelands.org, 412-606-6258) by May 30th, 2010.
PROPOSED CHANGES MARCH 2010, AMENDED APRIL 2010: additions are in red italic, deletions
are in red with strikethrough.
I. The Barony's policies must be published in the Althing in full at least once every two years and
published online at least once a year. When published in the Althing, they supersede all former
Baronial policies. Changes or additions to these policies become official upon their publication in the
Althing. Baronial policy is subordinate to Kingdom Law & Policy, Corpora, and civil law. It may not
contradict them and need not duplicate them.
II. Officers
A) The Officers of the Barony-Marche of the Debatable Lands are those required by
Kingdom Law, the office of the Baron/ess, the Seneschals of the Barony's non-dormant
subsidiary groups, the Captain of Archers, the Marshal of Fence, and the Chirurgeon Liaison,
and the Webminister. These officers constitute the financial committee of the Barony for the
purpose of setting financial policy and approving financial activities.
B) Unless otherwise stated, decisions of the officers are by consensus of the people attending
a scheduled officers meeting at which a majority of the Officers are present. Officers may be
represented by proxy. However, o Only the members of the Financial Committee may vote
on financial decisions. Any Officer may call for an Officer Only vote, in which case each
Office gets one vote, with a simple majority of the votes cast deciding the issue.
C) Officers serve for a term of twenty-four months from the officers' meeting at which their
appointment was approved. Notification of an Officer's intent to renew or resign must be
published in the Althing at least two months before the end of the Officer's term. This
notification must solicit letters of intent for a successor. Letters of intent must be sent to the
Officer in question, as well as the baronial seneschal; if the office is the seneschalate, a letter
must also be sent to the Baron/ess. Whether an officer decides to serve another term or a
successor takes the office, either choice must be ratified by the officers. If no acceptable
candidates are set forward, the Office shall remain vacant if allowed by Kingdom Law.
D) If an Office becomes vacant, the Drop-Dead Emergency Deputy will take over the duties
of the office, and solicit letters of intent for a successor. Subsidiary groups are not required to
follow this policy in choosing their seneschals and officers. A two-thirds majority of Baronial
Officers may petition his/her Kingdom Superior to remove any Officer, or person in a
Baronial position, though a proposal to do so must appear on the officers’ meeting agenda
and in the previous Althing. In this circumstance, the agenda should shall be published via
print or electronic media for the populace at least 48 hours before the meeting (electronic
media are acceptable). Should If an Officer is be absent and not represented at three
consecutive Officers meetings, his/her Kingdom Superior may be petitioned by the Officers
to have him/her removed.
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E) Whenever an Office or baronial position changes hands, the outgoing Officer is
responsible for transferring all files and baronial property related to the office to his or her
successor in a timely fashion. An inventory report must be filed with the Chamberlain or
Exchequer at this time so the change of property can be verified. In the event of a vacant
office, the Officers shall determine which Barony member shall temporarily take possession
of the files and property of the vacant Office.
III. Baronial policies may be created or changed by the officers. Proposed additions or changes to
Baronial policies must appear on the agenda of the officers’ meeting at which they are ratified, and in
the previous Althing. In this circumstance, the agenda should shall be published via print or
electronic media for the populace at least 48 hours before the meeting (electronic media are
acceptable).
IV. Financial
A) Expenditures greater than $75 must be approved by a simple majority of the Financial
Committee. Expenditures of $75 or under may be authorized jointly by the Baronial
Seneschal and Exchequer. Such expenditures must be reported at the following officers
meeting. The Seneschal and Exchequer must be represented at any meeting of the financial
committee.
B) Officers will not approve expenditures for proposed events unless they are presented with
a written event bid which contains, at a minimum, the names of the autocrat and the head
cook, a site, a date, a break-even analysis, and a budget (if baronial funds are to be used). The
event budget shall include estimates for income and for expenses by category based upon
expected attendance, rates charged and any free admissions. After-budget expenditures are to
be approved or disapproved at the Financial Committee’s discretion. If an event bid is
declined at the Kingdom or Society level, the event bid is void.
C) Event refunds requested before the event report is completed will be considered but not
guaranteed. Refunds requested after the event report is completed will not be issued.
V. Baronial Succession
A. Requirements of office: The territorial Baron and/or Baroness (hereafter referred to as
Baron/ess) must meet the requirements stated in Corpora and Kingdom Law. He or she must
be a paid member of the SCA, be 18 years of age or older as of the day the votes are to be
tallied, may not hold the office of Baronial Seneschal, and must be a resident in the territory
of the Barony-Marche of the Debatable Lands. The position of Territorial Office of Baron/ess
of the Debatable Lands is not subject to a term limit.
B. When Selection of a New Baron/ess Will Occur: Selection will take place when a
Baron/ess is removed, expresses a desire to retire, or wishes to take a consort.
C. Removal of a Baron/ess: A majority of the Barony's Officers may call for the removal of
the Baron or Baroness. The motion must appear on the officers' meeting agenda (via print or
electronic media) and in the previous issue of the Althing. If the motion passes, the result will
be announced at the next Barony meeting and in the next issue of the Althing. At the Barony
meeting after that, those attending the meeting will decide, by majority vote, whether to
petition the Crown for the removal of the Baron or Baroness.
D. The Vicar: If a Vicar is appointed, the Vicar may not give Baronial Awards but may
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otherwise preside over Baronial Courts and functions.
E. The Selection Committee: The Selection Committee is responsible for overseeing the
election process. The selection committee consists of the Baron/ess (if there is one), the Vicar
(if there is one), and enough officers in officer precedence order to bring the total to 5 with
the Baron and/or Baroness together counting as one seat. If a member of the committee
accepts a baronial nomination, or if his term is over and he is not planning to renew before
the election process is over, he or she is replaced by the next officer in officer precedence
order. Notification of the upcoming election and these policies will be printed in the first
Althing following the appointment of the selection committee. The Committee members will
elect a Chairman from among their members by simple majority vote.
F. The Selection Process
1. Eligible Voters: Any person residing in the zip codes of the Barony-Marche of the
Debatable Lands who is 17 years of age or older (as of the day the votes are to be
tallied) and is on the corporate membership list may vote. Under exceptional
circumstances, the Selection Committee may consider a written request for a ballot
from a person who would not otherwise receive one. Such a request must be received
by the Chair of the Selection Committee by the date of the Nominating Meeting.
2. Timing of the Selection Process:
a) Announcement of upcoming election
b) Approximately one month later, nominations*
c) Approximately one month later, acceptance of nominations
d) Two months later, ballots counted
*Note: Additional general Barony meetings may be called to facilitate the timing of
this process.
3. The Nominating Meeting: A Nominating meeting will be held as part of a general
Barony meeting one month after the announcement of the election appears in the
Althing and is given made at a general Barony meeting. The announcement is given
at a general Barony meeting. Candidates will be nominated by petition of the
populace, either in writing or by voice at the nominating meeting. Written
nominations must be received by the Chair of the Selection Committee at or before
the nomination meeting. The Chair of the Selection committee must notify candidates
within one week of the nominations. To be considered, candidates must accept
nominations in writing to the Chair of the Selection cCommittee within one month of
the nominating meeting. Individuals or couples may be nominated, but no individual
can occur on the ballot more than once.
4. The Voting: A written ballot with the list of all candidates (a candidate pair is
considered to be “a candidate” in this document) of nominees will be distributed by
mail to all eligible voters. Each ballot shall be numbered and a record kept of the total
number of ballots mailed, but no record shall be kept of which numbers were mailed
to which voters. Voting will be as follows:
a. A group status poll will appear on the election ballots; voters will mark
their preferred option. Voters will mark those candidates they consider not
unacceptable as “UA” NA. All other candidates are to be ranked in order of
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preference, with “1” being the voter's first choice, “2” the second choice, and
so on. Any candidate may be left blank (unranked). A group status poll will
appear on the election ballots; voters will mark their preferred option.
b. Voters will have until the beginning of the next general barony meeting at
least one month after the ballots were mailed to vote. Voters may return their
ballots by mail or in person to the Chair of the Selection Committee
Chairman. Voters shall not be required to write their names on the ballots.
The Chair of the Selection Committee Chairman will hold the ballots
unopened until the Committee meets to count the ballots.
c. Tallying the ballots: The Selection Committee will meet during
the general barony meeting of the voting deadline to open and count the
ballots. Only ballots that remain unopened until tallying begins will be valid.
Ballots will be tallied in the following sequence:
i. Ballot numbers will be checked off on the master list. If any
duplicate ballot numbers or numbers which are not on the list of those
mailed are found, those ballots will be discarded. The group status
poll will be counted first. If a majority of the voters choose not to
remain a Barony, then the Baronial election process will be
terminated and the election ballots will not be tallied.
ii. A valid ballot will include an unambiguous and legible ranking of
listed candidates as directed in section V.F.4.a., including UA or
blank responses. Invalid ballots will not be counted.
iii. Any candidate receiving “unacceptable” (UA) votes from more
than 33% of the valid ballots shall be eliminated from consideration.
Any candidate receiving votes of NA on 33% or more of the ballots
received shall be eliminated from consideration. The remaining
candidates on each ballot will be re-ranked accordingly
iv. The Selection committee shall tally each ballot as a single vote for
the highest-ranked active candidate on the ballot. If any candidate
has a majority (more than 50%) of the received ballots, that
candidate shall be declared the winner. Otherwise, the candidate with
the fewest votes will be eliminated from consideration, and the votes
for that candidate will be redistributed to the highest-ranked active
candidate on each ballot. (Any ballot that does not include a numeric
rank for any active candidate will not be considered a “received
ballot” for the purpose of calculating the number of votes needed for
majority.) Repeat this sequence until a majority candidate is found.
The majority candidate will be declared the winner.
iii. If any remaining candidate receives a majority (greater that 50%)
of first place votes, that candidate will immediately be declared the
winner.
v. If there is a tie between two (or more) active candidates for the
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fewest votes in a round, all tied candidates will be eliminated from
consideration. If there is a tie between the final two (or more) active
candidates, the candidate with the fewest number of unacceptable
(UA) votes on ALL valid ballots (not just those that have ranked an
active candidate) will be declared the winner. If there is still a tie, all
tied candidates will be presented to the Crown as acceptable, and the
Crown of Aethelmearc shall be asked to choose between them.
vi. General Summary of Tallying. The voters rank candidates from
most favorite to least favorite. Take the ballots and you make a pile
for each candidate, based on just the first-place votes (ignoring all
the other rankings on the ballots). Then eliminate the candidate with
the fewest votes and re-distribute those ballots to the other piles,
using the second-place votes. Keep eliminating the candidate with the
fewest votes until one candidate is left. This is a summary only; actual
tallying process will follow steps i - v.
iv. If no remaining candidate receives a majority of first place votes,
all remaining candidates shall receive a score based on the numerical
placement table below: 1st place = 5 points 2nd place = 4 points 3rd
place = 3 points 4th place = 2 points 5th place = 1 point 6th place or
lower = 0 points No vote = 0 points NA = -1 points v. The candidate
with the highest aggregate score shall be declared the winner. If there
is a tie for first, a runoff election will be held starting from V.F.4.
with only the tied candidates on the ballot.
5. The Petition: The Chair of the Selection Committee Chairman will produce a
petition in accordance with kKingdom law.
6. Special Se Elections
a. If an existing solo Baron/ess desires to take a consort, a vote on the
Baron/ess's chosen consort will be held at the general Barony meeting
scheduled for approximately one month after an announcement of the vote
appears in the Althing and is given made at a general Barony meeting. Should
the consort be accepted by the populace, a petition will be prepared as in
V.F.5. above.
b. If one member of a couple serving jointly as Baron and Baroness resigns, is
removed or is unable to serve, the remaining Baron/ess may continue in the
position alone if s/he desires, providing s/he passes a vote of confidence from
the Barony. This vote will take place at the general Barony meeting scheduled
to occur at least one month after an announcement of the vote appears in the
Althing and is given at a general Barony meeting, and not more than 6
months after the vacancy occurs.
c. In either case, written ballots will be distributed, collected and counted by
the Selection Committee at the Barony meeting, with the results to be
announced that night. The proposal will be decided by majority vote of those
attending the meeting, plus proxies. Written proxy ballots will be permitted.
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VI. The autocrat of an event may require any person behaving disruptively to leave the event. If a
minor is behaving disruptively at an event, the autocrat may require the adult(s) responsible for that
minor to leave the event as well. It is the responsibility of the autocrat of any event for which the
Nonmember Surcharge must be collected to determine the means of collection.
VII. The Barony-Marche of the Debatable Lands does not serve alcoholic beverages.
VIII. Anyone that holds, stores, or maintains Baronial property, not to include files, must inventory it
at least once per calendar year. The report should be given to the Chamberlain or Exchequer during
the first two weeks of November. The report shall contain at the minimum: the name of the item(s),
quantity on hand, a statement about the condition of the item(s) and location of where the item(s) are
stored.
IX. The Barony reserves the right to accept or refuse any donation. Non-monetary donations (e.g.:
equipment, supplies, items for resale) with a value over $100 require the approval of the Exchequer,
who will issue the receipt. The donor is solely responsible for setting the value of the donation. No
non-monetary item should be accepted prior to seeing the item.

Event Bid Policy Event bids may be submitted by any member of the BMDL who wishes to autocrat
an event. Event bids must also be submitted by members of other local groups who want the BMDL
to sponsor their event. Event bids must be presented at a Baronial Officers' meeting (or, in special
cases, at a regular Barony meeting, by pre-arrangement with the Seneschal) in order to be approved.
Ideally, all event bids should be submitted six to twelve months in advance. All event bids must
include the following:
Completed Event Bid form (available to download from Baronial website) or equivalent.
Proof of SCA membership for the Autocrat. This must prove membership at the time of the event; if
the proposed Autocrat's membership expires prior to the event, he or she must renew promptly and
show proof of renewal to the Seneschal as soon as feasible.
Ideal event bids should also include the following:
• Resumes for the Autocrat and Head Cook
• List of facilities available at the site (classrooms, fighting areas, extra rooms, etc.)
• Proposed event announcement including directions that conform to the guidelines set forth by the
Kingdom Chronicler.
• Full list of sub-autocrats and their assistants.

Please note:
The Officers of the Barony are very interested in your comments on the proposed changes as shown
above. If you have any questions at all about the proposed changes, please contact the Seneschale at
seneschale@debatablelands.org, or at 412-606-6258 in the evening or weekends. A Word document
is also available for those who would like to do a mark-up; please email the Seneschale to request it.
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A Short Cultural History of the
Barony Marche of the Debatable Lands
By: One who saw it all from the beginning
Transcribed faithfully by Hilda
(On April 6th, 1974, then-King Aonghais and then-Queen Alyson of the Kingdom of the East, and
also Alfgar, Brigantia, signed the Barony Petition and Charter for the Barony-Marche of the
Debatable Lands. On this, the 36th Anniversary of that Glorious Day, I present to you this essay,
dug out from the depths of the Files of the Seneschale, by an anonymous author and at unknown
time, looking to be sometime in the 1980s. If anyone knows who actually wrote it or when, let me
know, and I will credit it properly.)
The area now known as the Debatable Lands was, until relatively recently, a trackless wilderness. A
seemingly infinite ocean of trees cloaked a bewilderment of mass mountain ridges and verdant
valleys. This uncivilized territory, veined with wild rivers and streams and teaming with game, was an
impenetrable buffer zone between two frequently hostile kingdoms: the Tyger of the East and the
Dragon of the Middle. Out of this wilderness were born the great Pennsic Wars and The Barony
Marche of The Debatable Lands.
The first human inhabitants to inhabit the untamed mountains were the equally untamed Tuchux
Tribes. These were a nomadic people who hunted and trapped, scorning fixed abodes and settled
societies. They knew not the realms and Imperium of "The Knowne World".
Into this Eden sailed the Northmen. Because the great rivers were the major lines of transportation
through the wilderness, the area fell under the influence of the small, but unified, groups of Vikings
that dominated the waterways for trading and plundering forays. These chieftains were the first to
establish fixed communities with a High Seat and social order. They established a Fylki called the
Three Rivers, called themselves the Thanes of Eriksson, and their chief a Jarl because....they also
knew not the realms of the Known World. This came about in the year of A.S. 5.
In A.S. 7 the first Pennsic War was fought in this Western Region between the East Kingdom and
the Middle. Shortly thereafter, several lords and their households loyal to the throne of the East
took up their residence at the junction of the three rivers. They were unaware of the presence of
other folk and established what would quickly become the Shire Marche of the Debatable Lands.
The Tuchux remained in their unapproachable mountain fastnesses while the Vikings, in their rustic
halls, felt the threat of these new and powerful people. Under their chieftain Leoghnar, now known
as Leonard the Younger, the Vikings clashed Raven standard against Laurel in indecisive forest
skirmishes. Such strife became futile as more folk of the Eastrealm settled the area and Pennsic War
II established both a shire of the East and Lord Robert Sieur de la Tor Fraizze. In A.S. 8, at Pennsic
War II, oaths of friendship were exchanged between the crown's warranted officers and the
followers of the Thanes of Eriksson. The Vikings were now being referred to as the House of the
Black Field, due to the color of their badge and banner.
By now, the personality and character of the Debatable Lands had been established. The territory
had been an unclaimed, lawless border land between two warring kingdoms. Needless to say, like
any frontier, the heavily forested marches became populated with the outcasts, misfits, outlaws,
oppressed, and general malcontents that are always the first settlers. The unification of the border
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folk was a major and difficult task which culminated with the Debatable Lands army being led
against the fortifications of the Middle Kingdom by Black Field and the Tuchux at the Battle of
Haybales Hill. Pennsic War III was the anvil upon which Robert de la Tor, Leonard the Younger,
and Wolf the Mighty forged the Barony Marche of The Debatable Lands.
A.S. 10 saw the legendary (and, of course, apocryphal) disappearance of Baron Robert Sieur de la
Tor Fraizze and Court Baron Volf of Novgorod. To replace the missing Barons, the reins of power
were taken up by the Triumvirate Ultramontaine. These were three worthy individuals chosen by the
Althing and an attempt was made to carry on as before. All to no avail, however, and the area began
to fade back into the wilderness only two shining years after its establishment as a shire. The Tuchux
faded back into the hills, the Vikings drew aloof (as usual), and all authority was assumed by Lord
Aeleric Basiliskis; called by some "The Usurper".
A new golden age of activity was ushered in by the establishing of the "colleges" within the
Debatable Lands and investiture of a new territorial Baron and Baroness, Leoghnar (Leonard) the
Younger and Anna of Kiev in A.S. XIII. Encouraged by the Chief and Chieftainess of the Black
Field (now Baron and Baroness) the colleges of the Columns and Cawdor led the way to a new,
stronger Debatable Lands. Although the Barony Marche of the Debatable Lands is still the actual
host of the Pennsic wars, there is now a marked emphasis on the development of the arts and
sciences as well as military skill.
Since then the Barony has given birth to many shires and cantons that exist independently as
handfast friends and neighbors. Besides the still extant and supremely active College of Cawdor,
there are the shires of Janiewiem, Citte del Mughetto, Incipient of Broken Bridges, and Nem-RaNoq (originally a tribe of settled Tuchux). The Barony Marche of The Debatable Lands has had a
long, colorful history filled with many colorful folke and it looks forward to an even more brilliant
future.

Important Dates Coming Up!
May Barony Meeting and A&S Wars -- DATE CHANGE!
May 30, 2010 at 1 PM – to be held at the Washington Boulevard practice site.
June BMDL Officers Meeting
June 2, 2010 at 8pm on CMU's campus -- location TBD.
July Barony Meeting
July 18, 2010 at 1 PM – to be held at the Washington Boulevard practice site.
August BMDL Officers Meeting
August 18, 2010 at 8pm on CMU's campus -- location TBD.
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A&S Wars at the May Barony Meeting
The May Barony Meeting has been moved to Sunday, May 30th. It is still at Washington Blvd at
1pm. "Official" business will be kept to a minimum (less than ten minutes) to allow for socializing
and activities (and oh boy, what an activity!). We're also having a children’s' garb and stuff swap led
by Lady Aibhell, our Youth Minister.
The theme for May Barony Meeting: A&S Wars! Crack teams of martial specialists will gather upon
the field of honor to compete for the GLORY of their sponsors! Also, BOOTY!
The Details:
1. Any Arts & Sciences group of two or more people (the Sponsor) finds four other people to
represent them in the four martial fields: Heavy Fighting, Fencing, Archery, and Thrown
Weapons. These four people constitute the Team. The Sponsor does not have to be
"official" or a guild, just any group that wants to join the fun. The members of the Team do
not have to come from the Sponsoring group's ranks, but they could.
2. The Sponsors will provide the booty. It doesn't matter what you decide to bring - cookies,
candy, comestibles, trinkets, tokens, favors, twelve 1:24 exact replicas of the siege engines
used at the battle of Crecy made from popsicle sticks - whatever - as long as it can be shared.
3. In recognition of the fact that the People of the Debatable Lands are amazingly multitalented, an individual can compete in up to two of the four martial events, and there is no
limit on who can be part of the A&S Sponsors. (For example, Lady Sally could both fight
and shoot, and can also be part of any or all of the Sponsoring A&S groups, but could not
fence or throw. She could also not fight for two different Sponsors.)
4. There will be a winner in each of the four martial events. They win GLORY for their A&S
Sponsors. There will also be an Overall winner (found using some sort of point system not
yet devised) who will win GREAT GLORY for their A&S Sponsors, and also the right for
them and their Sponsors to distribute the booty as they see fit. Yay stuff!
5. Each A&S Sponsor should let me know ahead of time when their team is formed, either by
email or in person. If a Sponsor is having difficulty finding martial specialists, or a martial
specialist wants to participate and needs a Sponsor, contact me and I'll match you up!
Note: While this should be a fun, amusing activity, you do not have to participate to come to the
Barony Meeting and share your company during the afternoon. Also, the regular martial practices
will still occur, archery and TW at their normal time, fencing and fighting probably a bit later than
their normal time. We'll be there into the afternoon, so even if you have another engagement during
the morning, come on by afterwards and enjoy the company!
~Hilda, Seneschale

Event Teaser!
Mark your calendars now for the Post Pennsic Picnic to be held on August 28, 2010.
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Coming Event:
Æthelmearc Crown Tournament
May 8th, 2010
Unitarian Universalist Church of the North Hills
Unto the citizens of Æthelmearc and their friends do Don Clewin Kupferhelbelinc and Freifrau
Fredeburg von Katzenellenbogen bid greetings! The Barony-Marche of the Debatable Lands is
pleased to host the next Crown Tournament of Æthelmearc, to determine the Heirs for Their Sylvan
Highnesses Malcolm and Tessa.
Crown Tournament will be held outside, rain or shine, on Saturday, May 8, 2010 at the Unitarian
Universalist Church of the North Hills (UUCNH, 2359 W. Ingomar Rd, Pittsburgh, PA 15237.) The
site opens at 10am and closes at 7pm.
A procession of entrants will be planned for noon, with a scheduled 1pm start of the tournament.
Remember that this is our kingdom's Crown Tournament, so finery and heraldry are encouraged.
There will be an all-day sideboard by the hand of Master Creador Twinedragon (Douglas Dillon,
ebisu80 (AT) hotmail (DOT) com) available starting at 11am. Please email the head cook with any
special dietary needs.
All those wishing to set up pavilions around the field should contact Lord Ogami Arashimoto no
Shirou aka Shiro (David Jones, Shironokaminari (AT) gmail (DOT) com for arrangements. Priority
will be given to those participating in the tournament.
There should be ample parking, including an overflow lot nearby, but please direct all parking
questions to the autocrats. In addition, all those willing to help with cleanup are welcome to stay and
assist after the event is over. The site is dry so please respect those wishes. Open flames are allowed.
Additional notes: There is plenty of indoor space, and children's activities have been added inside
the main hall. Vendors are welcome, but please contact the autocrats to arrange space.
The event fee for the day is $10 for adults (6-17 half price, 5 and under free, family cap of $25) with
proof of SCA membership. A non-member surcharge of $3 per person will be charged for those 18
and older who do not show proof of SCA membership at the door. Troll will open at 10am and
close at 2pm. Combatants and their Consorts will be given priority at the gate and are invited move
to the front of the line if there is one.
The autocrats can be reached at (Wayne and Karen Canne) 3371 Maple Dr, South Park, PA 15129,
wcanne (AT) gmail (DOT) com), fredeburg (AT) gmail (DOT) com, 412-983-5984) with mentoring
by Mistress Arianna of Wynthrope (Karen Kasper).
Reservations can be sent to THL Hilderun Hugelmann (Krista Cogan, 3815 Baytree St, Pittsburgh,
PA 15214, 412-606-6258) with a cutoff date of May 1st. Do not include the $3 NMS. Please make
checks payable to "SCA Inc - Debatable Lands."
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Aethelmearc War Practice
May 20 - May 23, 2010
Cooper’s Lake Campground
It is time once again to prepare for the prospect of War, and to properly prepare, the Canton of
Steltonwald would like to invite all to join us for War Practice XXI. We will be mustering once again
at Cooper’s Lake Campground, 205 Currie Road, Slippery Rock, PA 16057. The event will run from
noon on Thursday May 20, 2010 through Sunday May 23, 2010 at 3:00 PM.
Troll will close on Saturday at 3:00 PM; all participants must be registered before that time or access
to the site will not be granted. The weekend will include many types of marshal activities, including
Heavy Weapons, Combat Archery, Fencing Thrown Weapons, Archery and Youth fighting. Among
the peaceful pursuits we will include Classes, Meetings, Shopping and More.
The Autocrat for this event is THLady Ysabell Graver (Jane Cummins) 120 Kyle Rd. New Castle,
PA 16102 (ysabell_graver AT yahoo.com) , 727-667-9727. There is no pre-reservation for this event.
Waivers and more information will be on the website at http://warpractice.steltonwald.org/ and
here. Please watch for updates.
Cost:
3 nights

2 nights

1 night

Day Fee

Adult

$23.00

$18.00

$13.00

$12.00

Children 6 – 17

$ 9.00

$7.00

$5.00

$4.00

free

free

free

free

Children under 5

There will be a $3.00 non member surcharge.

Very important: Troll will close at 3 pm on Saturday, May 22nd, NO ONE will be admitted to
the site without a receipt after this time.
DIRECTIONS:
From the North: **Take Interstate 79 South to Exit 99, New Castle/Butler. Make a left at the end
of the ramp onto 422 West towards New Castle. Travel about ¼ mile and turn right onto Currie
Road (between the signs for 422 Auto Auction/McClymonds Transport). Follow Currie Road for
one mile.
From the east or west via Interstate 8o: Take your best route to Interstate 79 South and follow from
**above.
From the West: Take your best route to 422 East. When you go under the Route 19 underpass, you
are getting very close. Make the left onto Currie Road (between the signs for 422 Auto
Sales/McClymonds Transport). Follow Currie Road for one mile.
From the East: Take your best route to 422 West. When you pass the Moraine State Park South
Shore exit, you are getting very close. Go under the Interstate 79 overpass, travel approximately ¼
mile and turn onto Currie Road (between the signs for 422 Auto Sales/McClymonds Transport).
Follow Currie Road for one mile.
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Kingdom Arts and Sciences Championship
Their Majesties invite and encourage all artisans of this fair Sylvan Kingdom of AEthelmearc to
attend and participate in a competition to select their Arts and Sciences Champion to be held at War
Practice on May 17. Their Highnesses have selected largesse as the theme of this competition.
Artisans are requested to bring an entry item (or items) that will be donated to the Kingdom. These
items can be anything ranging from a contribution to a gift basket, scroll blank, award tokens to
Kingdom regalia. In addition, this year AEthelmearc will be giving a gift basket to the Kingdom of
the Outlands, therefore anything appropriate for this purpose is also welcome.
A brief explanation of the item is requested, but need not be more than a 3x5 card. The competition
will be held on Saturday from 11am to 4pm in the barn, along side the artisan's forum. Attendance
by the entrant is not required and entries may be sent via proxy. The populace is encouraged to drop
by and examine the entries.
YIS,
Fredeburg von Katzenellenbogen
Arts and Sciences Champion
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THE CANTON OF STELTONWALD OFFICERS AND MEETINGS
(Beaver County)
Minister of Youth
Tomasia da Collina Ventuso

Seneschal
Lady Madeleine de l'Este
madeleinedlest at yahoo.com
Knight Marshal
THL Robert Marston
kardasl+@pitt.edu

Canton Meeting
Third Wednesday of the month at 7 p.m.
Beaver County Courthouse
madeleinedlest at yahoo.com

Arts & Science
Bonita of Steltonwald
novakbonnie at hotmail.com

A&S - Every Thursday
Bonita of Steltonwald
novakbonnie at hotmail.com

Exchequer
Baron Master Geoffrey fitz David
chinaex at ccia.com

Archery
Wednesdays, 6 PM - 9 PM,
except the third Wednesday of any month
Muirgheal inghean Dubhghaill
Beaver Valley Archery Club
captainofarchers at steltonwald.org

Captain of Archers
Muirgheal inghean Dubhghaill
captainofarchers at steltonwald.org

Fight practice
Every Tuesday, 6pm, at the Economy Grange
Contact THL Robert Marston

Castelain
Lord Bóvi Farmaðr
david_black42 at yahoo.com

Sewing
Aoibheil of Dun Holen

Web Minister
Maestra Gianna di Aurelio
giannadiaurelio at comcast.net

http://www.steltonwald.org/

THE COLLEGE OF COUR D’OR
The College of Cour d'Or is currently dormant. For information regarding local colleges and
Universities, contact the Baronial College Liaison
College Liason
Rosalia Iuliana Andrere

CMU Rooms Reservationist
Margaret Makafee
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Elss of Augsburg
c/o Rocky Hayeslip
221 Pine Road
Pittsburgh, PA 15237

The Althing is the newsletter of the Barony-Marche of the Debatable Lands.
April Issue AS XLIV (2010) Vol. 31. No. 7
FIRST CLASS MAIL – PLEASE DO NOT DELAY

Sign up on the Althing mailing list to have the Althing emailed to you every month at
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/bmdl_althing/

Download or read the Althing every month at http://www.debatablelands.org/althing/

Subscribe to the Barony mailing list at http://lists.andrew.cmu.edu/mailman/listinfo/sca-bmdl

Find the Barony home page at http://www.debatablelands.org/
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